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Au2H2 was recognized and confirmed as a minor contamination to typical photoelectron spectra of
Au2

2 , produced by laser vaporization of a pure Au target using an ultrahigh purity helium carrier
gas. The hydrogen source was shown to be from trace H impurities present in the bulk gold target.
Carefully designed experiments using H2- and D2-seeded helium carrier gas were used to study the
electronic structure of Au2H2 and Au2D2 using photoelectron spectroscopy and density functional
calculations. Well-resolved photoelectron spectra with vibrational resolution were obtained for
Au2H2 and Au2D2. Two isomers were observed both experimentally and theoretically. The ground
state of Au2H2 turned out to be linear with a terminal H atom@Au-Au-H#2 (1A1 ,C`v), whereas a
linear@Au-H-Au#2 (1A1 ,D`h) structure with a bridging H atom was found to be a minor isomer 0.6
eV higher in energy. Calculated electron detachment energies for both isomers agree well with the
experimental spectra, confirming their existence in the cluster beam. The observation and
confirmation of H impurity in pure gold clusters and the 3.44 Å Au-Au distance in the@Au-H-Au#2

isomer presented in the current work provide indirect experimental evidence that the anomalous 3.6
Å Au-Au distances observed in gold nanowires is due to an ‘‘invisible’’ hydrogen impurity atom.
© 2004 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1802491#

I. INTRODUCTION

During the past decade, gold has become the subject of
active research in nanoelectronics,1–20 biosciences,21

catalysis,22–24 and cluster science.25–35 One of the exciting
developments was the fabrication of gold nanowires one
atom thick,1–6 which are the thinnest nanocontacts. Atomic-
thick nanowires were exclusively observed for 5d metals,7,8

and strong relativistic effects were believed to play vital
roles.25 These monoatomic gold nanowires were observed to
be exceptionally stable, reaching interatomic distances as
large as 3.6 Å,1–5 a value significantly larger than the equi-
librium Au-Au distance in gold dimer~2.48 Å! and in bulk
fcc gold ~2.88 Å!. Several proposals have been put forth to
interpret the abnormally high Au-Au distances.11–20 Among
the previous proposals is the existence of undetected impu-
rity atoms,5,18–20such as H, B, C, CC, N, O, and S. However,
all the impurities except H have been shown to give Au-Au
distances much larger than 3.6 Å. Two recent theoretical
works19,20concluded that H is the best and only candidate for
the 3.6 Å Au-Au distance. However, there has been no direct
experimental observation of any impurity atoms in the
monoatom gold nanowires.

We have been interested in probing the electronic struc-
ture and chemical bonding of gold clusters32–35 using anion
photoelectron spectroscopy~PES!. During our experiment on
Au2

2 , we noticed a mysterious PES band at;3.6 eV, which
appeared in the HOMO-LUMO~HOMO and LUMO are
highest occupied and lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals,

respectively! gap region of Au2 .33 Upon examination of the
literature, we found that the same feature was also present in
several previous PES studies on Au2

2 .27–29 No convincing
explanations for this feature have been put forth, despite ex-
haustive efforts.28,29 Recently, several experimental studies
on gold hydride clusters have been reported.36–40 In particu-
lar, Gantefor and co-workers36,37 have reported PES spectra
for a series of small gold hydride clusters accompanied with
density functional theory~DFT! calculations. We noted that
the binding energy of one of the PES features of Au2H2 was
very close to the mysterious band present in the Au2

2 PES
spectra. This led to our suspicion that the origin of the mys-
terious band in the Au2

2 spectrum might be due to contami-
nation from Au2H2.

In this work, we reexamined the PES spectra of Au2
2 and

confirmed that the 3.6 eV band in the Au2
2 spectra was in-

deed due to the Au2H2 contamination, despite the fact that a
high purity Au target was used to produce the gold clusters.
We carried out further experiment on Au2H2 and Au2D2

using H2- and D2-seeded helium carrier gas and observed
two isomers for the anions. Density functional theory calcu-
lations were performed to elucidate the structures and bond-
ing of the anions and the neutral clusters and were compared
with the experimental data. In agreement with previous DFT
calculations,36 we found that the ground state of Au2H2 is
linear @Au-Au-H#2 and there exists another linear isomer
@Au-H-Au#2;0.6 eV higher in energy. The calculated elec-
tron binding energies of the two linear isomers agree well
with the experimental data. The Au-H bond length was found
to be 1.72 Å, giving a 3.44 Å Au-Au distance in thea!Electronic mail: ls.wang@pnl.gov
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@Au-H-Au#2 cluster, very close to the abnormally long 3.6 Å
Au-Au distance observed in the gold nanowires. The obser-
vation and confirmation of H impurity in pure gold clusters
and the correct Au-H-Au distance presented in the current
work provide indirect experimental evidence that the abnor-
mal Au-Au distance observed in the gold atom wire are due
to a hydrogen impurity atom.

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

The experiments were carried out using a magnetic-
bottle-type PES apparatus equipped with a laser vaporization
supersonic cluster source, details of which have been de-
scribed previously.41,42 Briefly, bare gold clusters were gen-
erated by laser vaporization of a pure gold target~99.99%!
with ultrahigh purity helium as carrier gas~99.9999%!.
Au2H2 and Au2D2 clusters were produced using 0.5% H2-
or D2-seeded helium carrier gas. Negatively charged clusters
were produced from the source and analyzed using a time-
of-flight mass spectrometer with a mass resolution of about
M /DM5350 in the low mass range~,200 amu!. The cluster
species of interest was mass selected using a three-grid mass
gate as described previously41 and decelerated before being
photodetached. Three detachment photon energies were used
in the current study: 532 nm~2.331 eV!, 266 nm~4.661 eV!,
and 193 nm~6.424 eV!. Photoelectrons were collected at
nearly 100% efficiency by the magnetic bottle and analyzed
in a 3.5 m long electron flight tube. Photoelectron spectra
were calibrated using the known spectrum of Rh2, and the
energy resolution of the apparatus wasDEk/Ek;2.5%, that
is, ;25 meV for 1 eV electrons.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Au 2HÀ from pure Au target
and pure He carrier gas

We first repeated the Au2
2 experiment using a pure Au

target and pure He carrier gas, as we did before.33 The spec-
tra at 193 and 266 nm are shown in Fig. 1. The 193 nm
spectrum is identical to that reported in Ref. 33. Nine main
spectral features were observed and are labeled with the low-
ercase letters,x, a–h. The weak mysterious peak at;3.6 eV
was labeled asX. During this experiment, we set the mass
gate to select the center part of the Au2

2 mass peak, as we
usually do. To test if there would be any contamination due
to Au2H2 in the Au2

2 peak, we delayed the mass gate
slightly to select the later part of the Au2

2 peak and took the
data again, as shown in Figs. 1~c! and 1~d!. We noted that the
relative intensity of the 3.6 eV peak increased slightly. We
then delayed the mass gate further to choose the tail part of
the Au2

2 peak on the high mass side and obtained the spectra
displayed in Figs. 1~e! and 1~f!. To our surprise, the relative
intensity of the 3.6 eV peak increased dramatically, accom-
panied by the appearance a very weak feature (X8) at ;2.8
eV and two features (E,F) at the high energy side. At the
same time, the relative intensities of featuresd and f were
also enhanced, suggesting that there were new features over-
lapping with them.

We noted that the binding energy of the 3.6 eV peak~X!
was the same as that reported recently for Au2H2.36 Thus

the additional features in Fig. 1~e! should all be due to
Au2H2. This observation clearly showed that there was a
small amount of contamination from Au2H2 in the Au2

2

mass peak. Our mass resolution was about 350, which was
barely enough to resolve the Au2H2 peak from that of Au2

2 .
However, because the Au2H2 contamination was very slight
and its abundance was extremely weak, we could not ob-
serve a separate Au2H2 peak, which was simply buried in
the tail of the Au2

2 peak on the higher mass side. This is why
the hydride contamination has never been recognized previ-
ously. Furthermore, because of the close proximity of the
two mass peaks and the finite peak width, we could not
cleanly mass select one or the other and would always obtain
a mixture of the two, although their relative proportions can
be changed by changing the mass gate timing. We should
also point out that Au2

2 was the only mass peak contami-
nated with the hydride. We checked Au3

2 and several larger
Aun

2 clusters and found no detectable hydride contamination
in their PES spectra. In addition, since ultrapure He carrier
gas ~99.9999%! was used and no contamination was ever
observed in other cluster experiments with this carrier gas,
we suspect the hydrogen contamination came from trace

FIG. 1. Photoelectron spectra of Au2
2 and Au2D2 at 193 nm~6.424 eV, left

column! and 266 nm~4.661 eV, right column!. ~a!–~f! the spectra were
taken with a pure gold target and ultrapure He carrier gas, but the mass gate
timing was systematically varied to select the middle@~a!,~b!#, late @~c!,~d!#,
and tail @~e!,~f!# part of the Au2

2 mass peak.~g! and ~h! photoelectron
spectra of Au2D2 produced by using a D2-seeded He carrier gas. Features
labeled with lower case letters (x,a,b,c,d,e, f ,g,h) are due to Au2

2 ; fea-
tures labeled with capital letters (X8,X,A,B,C,D,E,F) are due to
Au2H2/Au2D2, where X8 indicates a feature from a minor isomer of
Au2H2/Au2D2.
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amount of hydrogen impurity in the gold target, which has a
specified purity of 99.99%.

B. Au 2HÀ and Au 2DÀ from H 2- and D2-seeded
He carrier gases

To verify the above observation, we produced Au2H2

using a H2-seeded He carrier gas. We obtained spectra simi-
lar to those shown in Figs. 1~e! and 1~f! because the Au2

2

mass peak was always dominating and the Au2H2 peak
could not be cleanly mass gated, as discussed above. To fur-
ther confirm the observation of Au2H2, we also performed
experiments using a D2-seeded He carrier gas, as shown in
Figs. 1~g! and 1~h!. Because of the 2 amu separation between
Au2D2 and Au2

2 , it could be mass gated more cleanly, al-
though a small amount of Au2

2 was still discernible in the
spectra of Au2D2. But the main spectral features in Figs.
1~g! and 1~h! are due to Au2D2 and they are identical to
those observed for Au2H2 ~the isotope shift on the electron
binding energy was expected to be much smaller than our
instrumental resolution!. In addition to the three strong fea-
tures (X,E,F) observed in Fig. 1~e! for Au2H2, four more
features (A,B,C,D) were identified in Fig. 1~g!. These fea-
tures were overlapped with those from Au2

2 in the case of
Au2H2 @Fig. 1~e!#. A very weak bandX8 was also observed
in the spectra of Au2D2, identical to that in the spectra of
Au2H2 @Figs. 1~e! and 1~f!#. The X8 feature was extremely
weak for both Au2H2 and Au2D2, but was always present.
It was attributed to a minor isomer and was born out from
the theoretical calculations, as shown below.

C. ‘‘Clean’’ spectra for Au 2DÀ and Au 2
À

We obtained ‘‘clean’’ spectra for Au2D2 and Au2
2 by

substracting the respective contaminations. These spectra are
shown in Figs. 2 and 3 for Au2D2 and Au2

2 , respectively.
The ground state transition~X! of Au2D2 was clearly vibra-
tionally resolved with a frequency of 1470~50! cm21. Such a
high frequency is likely due to the Au-D stretching vibration.
In the inset of Fig. 2, we compared the vibrational structures
of Au2D2 and Au2H2. There is a clear isotope shift and the
vibrational frequency estimated for Au2H is 2050 ~100!
cm21 from our data. Our obtained vibrational frequencies for
Au2D and Au2H compare well with the vibrational frequen-
cies for the diatomics, AuD~1635.0 cm21! and AuH~2305.0
cm21!,43 and the isotope shift factor (nD /nH) is identical for
both systems. In Fig. 2, the weak featureX8 is expanded and
is more clearly shown. Despite its weak intensity, good sig-
nal to noise was obtained due to the high count rates. The
adiabatic detachment energy~ADE! and vertical detachment
energy~VDE! for theX8 band were measured to be 2.73 and
2.81 eV, respectively. The binding energies for all the ob-
served spectral transitions for Au2D2 are given in Table I.
Since no measurable differences were observed for the elec-
tron binding energies for Au2D2 and Au2H2, all the values
given in Table I can also be taken for Au2H2, for which DFT
calculations were done~see below!.

In Fig. 3, the 532 nm spectrum of Au2
2 is also shown,

which is partially vibrationally resolved with an estimated
spacing of 190615 cm21. A previous PES study by

Lineberger and co-workers26 yielded an accurate vibrational
frequency for Au2 , 190.9 cm21, which is barely within our
instrumental resolution. As shown in Fig. 3, nine well-
resolved features (x,a,b,c,d,e, f ,g,h) were obtained~Table
II !, revealing eight low-lying excited states for neutral Au2 .
Several of these states have been identified and assigned pre-
viously using resonant two-photon ionization spectroscopy
by Bishea and Morse,44 as shown in Table II. These
optically-identified excited states have been compared with
PES data previously by Handschuhet al.28 The current PES
data are consistent with those of Handschuhet al.except that
one additional state~h! was observed at the very high bind-
ing energy side in the current 193 nm spectrum@Fig. 3~c!#.
Thus, Fig. 3 represents the heretofore most complete PES
data set for Au2

2 . These spectroscopic data will be valuable
in benchmarking theoretical calculations on gold clusters.

IV. DENSITY FUNCTIONAL CALCULATIONS

Density functional calculations were carried out to elu-
cidate the structural and electronic properties of Au2H2 and
Au2H. Calculations were done using the generalized gradient
approach with the Perdew–Wang exchange-correlations
functional.45 Scalar relativistic effects were calculated at the
zero-order regular approximation Hamiltonian46 along with
the triplet-zeta plusp- and f-polarization functions~TZ2P!
for the valance orbitals of Au and H atoms. Additionally, the
frozen core (1s2-4 f 14) approximation was used for Au at-
oms in the calculations. Vertical detachment energies for the
anion were calculated via the self-consistent field energy dif-

FIG. 2. Photoelectron spectra of pure Au2D2 after weighted subtraction of
the Au2

2 components.~a! 266 nm~4.661 eV!; ~b! 193 nm~6.424 eV!. The
inset compares the vibrational structures of the ground state transitions of
Au2H2 and Au2D2. Although there is no measurable isotope shift on the
electronic binding energies for Au2H2 and Au2D2, the isotope shift on the
vibrational structure is huge.
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ference between neutral and anion states. All calculations
were done by the Amsterdam Density Functional~ADF 2002!
program.47

The optimized structures for Au2H2 and Au2H are sum-
marized in Fig. 4. The anion ground state turned out to be
linear @Au-Au-H#2 @Fig. 4~a!, C`v , 1A1]. A linear isomer
@Au-H-Au#2 @Fig. 4~b!, D`h , 1A1] was found 0.60 eV
higher in energy. These results are in agreement with a pre-
vious DFT study on Au2H2.36 The neutral Au2H ground

state was triangular@Fig. 4~c!, C2v , 2B2], in which the H
atom bridges the Au-Au atoms. The linear Au-Au-H and Au-
H-Au neutral species were located 0.10 and 0.17 eV higher,
respectively. Frequency analyses showed that the linear
@Au-Au-H#2 and @Au-H-Au#2 anions and the triangular
Au2H neutral were all true minima in the potential energy
surfaces, whereas the neutral Au-Au-H and Au-H-Au species
were second-order saddle points each with two imaginary
frequencies. The calculated detachment energies for both iso-
mers of Au2H2 are listed in Table I, where they are com-
pared with experimental PES data.

V. DISCUSSION

A. Spectral assignments

Two linear structures,@Au-Au-H#2 and @Au-H-Au#2

were identified in our DFT calculations for Au2H2 ~Fig. 4!,

FIG. 3. Photoelectron spectra of Au2
2 after weighted subtraction of the

Au2H2 contamination.~a! 532 nm~2.331 eV!; ~b! 266 nm~4.661 eV!; ~c!
193 nm~6.424 eV!.

FIG. 4. Optimized ground state structure~a! and a low-lying isomer~b! for
the Au2H2 anion, and the ground state structure~c! for the Au2H neutral.
Bond lengths are in Å, and relative energies in eV are given in parentheses.
Shown initalic is the Mulliken charge distribution.

TABLE I. Observed vertical~VDE! and adiabatic~ADE! detachment ener-
gies for Au2H2, along with theoretical results from DFT calculations.

Observed feature

ADE ~eV! VDE ~eV!

Expt.a Theo. Expt.a Theo.

Xb 3.55 ~3! 3.20c 3.57 ~2! 3.31
A 4.52 ~2! 4.37
B 4.82 ~3! 4.51
C 4.97 ~3! 4.75
D 5.27 ~3!
E 5.57 ~3!
F 5.86 ~3!
X8 2.73 ~5! 2.56 2.81~3! 2.76

aNumbers in parentheses represent experimental uncertainties in the last
digit.

bGround state vibrational frequencies for the Au2H and Au2D neutrals were
measured to be 2050~100! cm21 and 1470~50! cm21, respectively~Fig. 2!.

cADE from structure~a! to structure~c! in Fig. 4, which defines the theo-
retical adiabatic electron affinity of Au2H.

TABLE II. Observed adiabatic~ADE! and vertical~VDE! detachment en-
ergies for Au2

2 and comparison to previously identified excited states of
Au2 .

PES feature
ADE

~eV!a,b
VDE

~eV!a,b
Excitation energy

~eV!a,c T0 (eV)d Assignmente

xf 1.94 ~2!g 2.01 ~2! 0.00 0.00 X 1Sg
1

A 3.96 ~3! 4.01 ~2! 2.02 2.06 a 3Su
1(1u)

b 4.16 ~3! 4.19 ~2! 2.22 2.25 A81u

c 4.37 ~3! 4.38 ~2! 2.43 2.43 A 0u
1

d 4.59 ~3! 4.60 ~2! 2.65
e 4.72 ~4! 4.73 ~3! 2.78
f 4.88 ~4! 4.90 ~3! 2.94 2.98 B8(1u)
g 5.11 ~4! 5.13 ~3! 3.17 3.18 B 0u

1

h 6.26 ~4! 6.27 ~2! 4.32

aThis work.
bNumbers in parentheses represent experimental uncertainties in the last
digit.

cObtained from the ADE difference between the exited states and the ground
state of Au2 .

dTerm values for the excited states of Au2 obtained from resonant two pho-
ton spectroscopy~Ref. 44!.

eSee Ref. 44.
fGround state vibrational frequency was measured to be 190~15! cm21 from
Fig. 3~a!. A more accurate value was reported previously, 190.9 cm21 ~Ref.
26!.

gA more accurate ADE value was reported previously, 1.93860.007 eV
~Ref. 26!.
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where the lowest energy structure contains a terminal H atom
and the structure with a bridging H atom is a low-lying iso-
mer 0.6 eV higher in energy. These theoretical results are
consistent with our experimental observation that both the
spectra of Au2H2 and Au2D2 appeared to contain a weakly
populated isomer (X8 in Figs. 1 and 2!. To facilitate quanti-
tative comparison with the experimental data, ADEs and
VDEs for both the@Au-Au-H#2 and@Au-H-Au#2 linear an-
ions were calculated. For the lowest energy isomer, we also
calculated VDEs for several higher binding energy detach-
ment channels. The theoretical results are compared with the
experimental data in Table I. The calculated ADE for the
ground state anion is 3.20 eV, compared with the experimen-
tal value of 3.55 eV. The calculated ADE for the low-lying
isomer is 2.56 eV, much lower than that of the ground state
anion, in good agreement with the measured ADE for the
featureX8 at 2.73 eV. Overall, the calculated VDEs for both
isomers are in good agreement with the measured PES spec-
tra ~Table I!, firmly establishing that both isomers were
present in our mass selected Au2H2 (Au2D2) cluster beam,
with the @Au-H-Au#2 isomer as a minor species. Consider-
ing the relatively high energy of this isomer, it was surprising
that it was observed at all, suggesting that there is likely to
be a significant energy barrier between the two isomers. The
observation of the minor isomer was also due to our rela-
tively high count rates and good counting statistics. We note
that this isomer was not observed in the previous PES study
on gold hydride clusters.36

B. Anion-to-neutral structural change
for †Au-Au-H ‡

À and †Au-Au-D ‡

À

Neutral Au2H has a triangular structure, which is very
different from the linear structures found for the Au2H2 an-
ion. Thus the Au2H2/Au2H systems are similar to the coin-
age metal trimers (Au3 , Ag3 , and Cu3), whose anions are all
linear while their neutral ground states are all triangular.48–51

The leading PES band~X! of Au2H2/Au2D2 was sharp with
a rather steep onset and exhibited a short vibrational progres-
sion in the Au-H/D stretching mode~Fig. 2!. This observa-
tion seemed not to be consistent with the large anion-to-
neutral geometry change from the DFT calculations~Fig. 4!.
Previous PES studies on the coinage metal trimers showed
that there is a large difference between the ADE and VDE for
Cu3

2 and the ADE-VDE difference becomes smaller in
Ag3

2 .26 Our previous PES study showed that the ground
state transition in Au3

2 was extremely sharp and the peak
width was within our instrumental resolution.33 This is likely
due to the fact that the energy difference in the neutral cluster
between the linear and triangular structures is small for Au3 .
In the Au2H case, our calculation showed that the triangular
structure is only more stable than the linear saddle point by
0.10 eV, which is the same as the difference between the
neutral triangular and linear structure of Au3 .50 In addition,
the potential energy surface along the bending coordinate of
Au2H is likely to be rather flat. Since photodetachment is a
vertical process, only the flat-top portion of the neutral po-
tential energy surface of Au2H along the bending coordinate
is accessed upon photodetachment of Au2H2, resulting in a
narrow PES band. Therefore, the onset of the observedX

band, after taking into account of instrumental resolution,
might not represent the adiabatic electron affinity of the neu-
tral. But rather, it represented the upper limit of the adiabatic
electron affinity. This can be seen from comparison between
the experimental and theoretical ADE and VDE. For the
@Au-Au-H#2 isomer, the difference between the calculated
VDE and ADE is 0.11 eV, whereas the experimental VDE
and ADE are nearly the same, suggesting that the experimen-
tal ADE in the current case is only a threshold value, which
is the upper limit of the true adiabatic detachment energy.
The same is true for the@Au-H-Au#2 isomer~Table I!.

The difference between the anion and neutral ground
state structures for Ag3 has been exploited in so-called
NeNePo~negative to neutral to positive52! experiments to
probe the relaxation dynamics from linear to triangular Ag3

upon photodetachment of Ag3
2 .48,49The Au2H2/Au2D2 an-

ions may provide even better systems for similar NeNePo
experiments, which will essentially probe the motion of a H
atom around a Au2 dimer. The H/D substitution should also
allow isotopic effect to be probed for the relaxation dynam-
ics.

C. Implication of the observation of Au 2HÀ impurity
to the anomalous Au-Au distance
in gold nanowires

The observation of the impurity cluster Au2H2 using a
highly pure Au target was totally unexpected in our cluster
beam experiment, as well as in several previous studies. It
should be noted that this was an exception among many
studies on transition metal clusters in our laboratory. We con-
firmed that the hydrogen source comes from the Au target
itself, i.e., the trace amount of H impurity in the Au target.
Our observation suggests that it should not be too surprising
that H may appear as an impurity in the gold nanowires. Our
calculated Au-Au distance in the@Au-H-Au#2 isomer is 3.44
Å, which is very close to the anomalous Au-Au distance
observed in gold nanowires. Both the observation of the
Au2H2 impurity from a pure gold target and the correct
Au-Au distance in the@Au-H-Au#2 cluster provide strong,
albeit indirect, evidence that H is the ‘‘invisible’’ atom that
gives the anomalous Au-Au distance in gold nanowires.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, we demonstrated that a weak feature that
appeared in the energy gap region of the photoelectron spec-
tra of Au2

2 was in fact due to contamination from Au2H2.
We confirmed that the Au2H2 contamination originates from
trace H impurity of the gold target used in the laser vapor-
ization cluster source. Photoelectron spectra were further ob-
tained for Au2H2 and Au2D2 produced using H2- and
D2-seeded He carrier gases, respectively. Two isomers were
observed in the photoelectron spectra of Au2H2 and Au2D2.
Density functional calculations were carried out to elucidate
the structures of Au2H2 and help interpret the experimental
data. We found that Au2H2 has a@Au-Au-H#2 linear ground
state with a@Au-H-Au#2 low-lying isomer 0.6 eV higher in
energy. The calculated electron binding energies of the two
isomers agree well with the experimental observations, con-
firming the existence of the two isomers in the experimental
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cluster beam. The calculated Au-Au distance in the
@Au-H-Au#2 isomer is 3.44 Å. The current experimental and
theoretical study provides the first convincing, though indi-
rect, evidence that the anomalous 3.6 Å Au-Au distance ob-
served in monoatomic gold nanowires1–5 should be due to
the Au-H-Au bridge with an invisible H atom. This result
also supports the latest theoretical calculations, which ex-
plored in detail the unique properties of gold hydride mono-
atomic nanowires and convincingly established the charac-
teristic Au-Au distance of;3.6 Å computationally.19,20 The
invisible H in the gold nanowires is suggested to simply
come from the trace H impurity present in bulk gold.
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